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Skelton & Brotton By-Pass

The 'Butcher's Round'
1932 On ...
Once again, Don and I were amazed at the amount
of cards, letters, e-mails and phone calls we both
received in response to last Christmas's edition of
The Key. Thank you so much - we are particularly
gratefulfor all your donations.
Please remember, we will print any tributes of
congratulations free of charge to North Skelton &
Layland residents and for a small charge of£2.00 to
anyone else. I must stress that I need notice from
you at least 12 weeks before the date the magazine
is published - approximate publication dates are
mid-April, mid-August and mid-December.
The Key remains 30p per copy to non-residents for
this year, but because ofrising costs we will have to
increase it to 50p per copy next year. Also, the
adverts, which have been kept at £5 for a long time,
will have.to be increased to £7 - still 'muck cheap'
compared to other community magazines. That's the
end ofthe Editor's 'budget speech 'for this year!

The photo (below) of Vaughan Street in the December
2000 edition of The Key shows an almost deserted
road apart from possibly three cars outside our
butcher's shop and the Bulls Head.

Vaughan Street, North Skelton

Special thanks to the Charity Committee of Basell
Ltd, Wilton who kindly donated £100 to the
magazine. Also, many thanks to Ernie and June
Chapman of the Maynard Arms, Carlin How, who,
after raising money through several activities,
presented me with a cheque for £100.
Editor: Norma Templeman,
7 Bolckow Street, North Skelton, Saltburn,
Cleveland TS12 2AN
Tel: 01287 653853
Assistant Editor: Don Burluraux,
8 North Terrace, Skelton, Saltburn,
Cleveland TS12 2ES
Tel: 01287652312
e-mail: don.burluraux@ntlworld.com

Congratulations Jean!
Congratulations to Jean Spychala
who recently celebrated her 81st
birthday - we're sorry we missed
your 80th Jean, so hopefully this
message will make upfor it!
From all the villagers who have
benejitted from your help and
fund-raising over the years.
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One of these vehicles was very unusual and this was
spotted by Maurice Scott. Maurice and Ken Forbes
were in charge of keeping the vehicles of Skelton &
Brotton UDC running - Maurice himself always kept his
own cars in immaculate condition.
The car that Maurice recognised was an Armstrong
Sidley. It was unusual because in those days a vehicle
that was part car, part pick-up truck, was rare. I believe
it was built with the intention for an Estate to ferry
around workmen and tools. For a butcher with 6 kids
and a van 'hawking' round it was the answer to a
prayer!
It had a large front bench seat, and another passenger
bench seat behind. The back was an open pick-up.
Dad had a 'box top' made which provided a separate
enclosed part from which meat could be served to
customers. A hook, suspended from the roof, enabled
the spring balance to be hung up to weigh the meat.
There was no need in those days for computer scales
and pre-packed produce.
Each customer that came out for her meat carried a
large dinner plate under her arm! As she made her
various choices, each y" Ib of steak or 11b of sausage
would be placed directly onto her plate which was then
taken indoors to be cooked or put in the 'meat safe'.
The 'meat safe' would be either a cold slab in a pantry
or a cool cupboard with a mesh front - there were no
'mod-cons' in those days!
Dad and the 'spring-balance' carried on until he retired.
By then Ted Hobbs was working for me on the 'round'
but the old balance went in favour of a new 'Fan' scale.

David Brown

Adam's Journey To Freedom
( the concluding part ofAdam Derring's wartime experiences and his life today . . . )
Adam and his compatriots spent the rest of the war in Selkirk until the day finally arrived with the long-awaited news that
the war was over. Adolf Hitler was defeated , victory was ours. Adam was then shuffled all over the north-east of Scotland,
the Shetlands and the Orkneys . This went on for four months - they had the endless task of dismantling barracks and gun
mountings. Still in Scotland Adam was then billeted
in a repatriation camp at Greenock awaiting
demobilisation.
He recalls , "We had to find jobs for oursel ves and at
that time a Mr Slater , of North Skelton Ironstone
Mine was advertising for workers for his
'underground factory' . I applied and got a job. " Four
of Adam's pals also got work. The daunting task
ahead of them now was acquiring accommodation in
the area .
They travelled by train down from Scotland to North
Skelton. How did they feel? How would you feel?
They were coming to a village they had never heard
of to live with strangers and to work in the ' bowels
of the earth ' . No wonder they were filled with
apprehension.
Adam with his sisters and brothers-ill-law
The five men that made the journey that would
L. to R: Elli, Gerard, Willie, Adam, Gertrude
shape the rest of their lives were Adam , who was
taken in by Caleb Bland and was to spend the next
seven years living with Caleb and his famil y; Tony Spychala and Arthur Bliwert, who found lodgings with Polly Pinkney;
Johnny Stekla with Dickie Harrison; and Eddie Hoffman with Kath Evans . Eventually, Adam settled down to life in North
Skelton and marrie'&a local lass, Maureen Marsay.
In all this time, Adam still knew nothing of the fate of his family. They would come into his mind and he would try to put
them to the back of it as he tried to build a new life for himself; but all the time he was clinging onto the hope that one day
they would find each other. In 1953 he couldn't let it go on any longer, he needed to know one way or another if they were
dead or alive so he wrote, without much hope , to the Red Cross .
li i il Bi .~r
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The charity had brought many war families back together and
after a nail-b iting period of time the joyful news arrived - all
of his family were alive and well! His father, mother and
sisters were in a re-settlement camp in southern Germany.
Letters began to fly back and forth - one can't imagine the
relief and happiness that Adam felt even though it would be
another six years befor e they saw each other.
In 1956, Paul, Adam 's eldest son, was born. Adam worked
hard down the pit and both him and Maureen saved and saved
until in 1959 they had enough to set off from North Skelton to
Germany to be re-united with his beloved family whom he
hadn 't seen for 17 years . They set sail from Dover in a rusty
old ferry - Paul was only a child of 3 years.
After arriving safel y at Ostend , they took a train to Germany.
The reunion was wonderful and lots of tears were shed . The
jo y that Adam 's mother and fathe r must have felt at seeing
their son for the first time in 17 years is unimaginable . The
reunion over, Adam and his family had to return to North
Skelton - sadness enveloped them all but Adam's future life
Adam and friends outside The Jolly Sailors pub
was
over here now.
Vie Prusieckl, Adant, Bill Wnek and John Pinkney
The years passed, daughter Jayne was born and later, youngest
son Simon . Adam's parent s passed away several years ago but he has return ed to see his remaining family many times since
that first reunion, most recently in September 2000 when Paul, Jayne and Simon took him by car for a long and memorable
weekend - the visit coinc ided with his sister and brother-in-law's 70th birthday celebrations. Later this year, on zs" May,
Adam's sister and brother-in-law, along with their son and his four children, are coming from Germany to North Skelton. It
will be the first time they have ever set foot on English soil.
Adam, we wish you and your family another happy reunion and a peaceful future .
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POLICE

December's 'Key' had a
picture of Vaughan Street on
page 14 showing three cars.
There is no sign of any 'traffic
calming measures' or of the
busy traffic which now travels
through the place . It brings to
mind what a change there
'-----------'
PC Stuart Bell
has been over the years .
Hopefully, now the by-pass is
complete, traffic flow through North Skelton will
be reduced.
Like all large organisations, rightly or wrongly,
Cleveland Police is becoming ever reliant on
computers. All crimes, incidents and intelligence
are recorded on computer files. This helps the
Operational Police Officers keep up to date with
what's going on. One of the greatest complaints
that I received from the public is 'THERE
AREN'T ENOUGH POLICE OFFICERS' they're preaching to the converted!
This is a double-edged sword. People are
reluctant to report things to the police as they
.believe nothing can be done. Some crimes are
undetectable on their own. However, when
similar crimes occur and are reported, a pattern
sometimes evolves and when the criminal slips
up all similar offences may be detected .
As I said before, we have a double-edged
sword. Police resources are allocated to areas
where most incidents occur. If it hasn't been
reported, then as far as our records are
concerned it hasn't happened! If we're never
told then we can never respond.
Please report all suspicious incidents, persons
or crimes. Do not be afraid to use the 999
system if your call is urgent, Le. a crime is
occurring . Otherwise ring 01642 302016 or if
you wish to contact me or any other member of
the Community Policing Team - 01642302018.
THE FIGHT AGAINST CRIME INVOLVES US
ALL.

many people affected by
~
the current drug-taking
~
"
situation. I think everyone
"'~
has something to say about
drug takers, but we do not all have the same
attitude, or even refer to the same groups of drug
users. So what is the problem?
For various reasons young people and many
children take drugs. Some will never take
anything , some experiment a little, and a small
number become addicted or at least dependant on
the habit. So why has it increased so much?
Drugs are cheaper and more available and many
users have more money to spend. It has become
fashionable and seen to be enjoyable and
acceptable in many groups of society. Pos sibly
boredom, perceived lack of opportunity,
unemployment, and the gradual disintegra tion of
family life have contributed to this. So if everyone
is taking drugs, why are there not more addicts?
Some can take it or leave it. Some only use it
occasionally. But some individuals get hooked and
become increasingly dependant, having to feed the
habit; if need be by stealing from family, friends
and neighbours or anyone, just to pay for the
drugs . Perhaps they have an 'addictive
personality', or some other inborn vulnerability to
becoming addicts . So, if drug addiction is so
dangerous, are there any safe drugs?
We tend to discuss 'hard' drugs such as heroin as
something completel y different, but use of
cannabis and ecstasy are widespread. Indeed, what
about legal drugs like alcohol and cigarettes? What
about prescribed drugs like tranquillisers an d
sleeping tablets? I think the problem is as much to
do with society's attitude, which is rather mixed.
We turn a blind eye to alcoholics and under-age
drinkers, yet become frightened by heroin users.
This second group may steal from your house.
They are seen as dangerous . So what is there to do,
as individuals, parents and members of our own
community?
I do not have the answers . I doubt anyone has the
answers. I urge everyone to be aware, think
seriously about drug taking, but not to over-react.
And listen to your children, they may be asking for
help .

PC Stuart Bell

Dr Roger Neville-Smith
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The Ghost of 'BOO 'cock 's Country Store!
Alan, Bev and the staff of Boocock's Garage and
Country Store would be grateful for any information
you could give them on their 'ghostly' situation. They
quite seriously believe that something has happened in
an earlier life that has resulted in an apparition being
seen, heard and felt in the fish tank department of their
country store.
About four years ago , after the car showroom had
been turned into a store, staff began to have strange
feelings as they entered the gable end area that faces
St Peters Church - it was as if there was a presence of
some kind. An icy coldness would suddenly make
itself felt. The hairs on the back of their necks would
seem to stand on end for no apparent reason. There
were noises that couldn't be explained. There was an
unexplainable eerie feeling in that part of the building.
Over the next two years, rather than go away, the
' happenings ' became stronger and it was realised
something strange was going on. Things came to a
head on the day that Mark was working at the back of
the store - as he glanced up , a dark, ghostly shape
floated past him and then disappeared through the
wall. Badly shaken, and 'white as a ghost', Mark ran
into the garage area - he just couldn't believe what he
had witnessed. The ghost had made its presence felt ,
been heard and had now been seen - a frightening
situation for anyone to continue to work in.
John also remembers feeling its presence on many
occasions. He recalls, "One day I was working at the
back of the store and heard sounds, just like people
moving around. Thinking they were customers I came
forward to serve them but there was no-one there!
Another time, while I was shifting the bags of meal ,
my shoulders and neck suddenly became icy cold and
a shiver of fear went through me. It's very scary when
it happens to you."
The most recent sighting was in January of this year.
Bev was sitting at her desk, working in the office
which is situated at the far end of the store. All was
quiet until she heard footsteps . Be v went to investigate

Good Samaritans . . .
'Likely lad ' lan Smith - 'Fraggle' to his pals - was standing
on Mario 's forecourt near the entrance to Elmora Nurseries
when he noticed there was a lady's purse lying on the
ground. On opening it he found it contained a considerable
amount of money. Also inside was a card with a name on it.
lan realised who the owner was from when she lived at
North Skelton.
He immediately jumped into his car and off he drove to
Brotton to deliver the lost purse. However, the lady wasn't
in the house when he arrived so he returned to North
Skelton and made more enquiries. He then drove back to
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A photograph ofBoocock's Car Showroom
before it was coverted to the Country Store
and as she looked up , she had to quickly step aside as
the dark, eerie shape floated past her and once again
disappeared through the walls. After a sharp intake of
breath, her heart pounding, she rang the direct phone
line to the garage area . With a trembling voice she
said, "I 've just had a visitation !" Margaret was at the
other end of the line and admitted she didn't recognise
Bev's voice, it sounded so strange. Wouldn 't yours if
you 'd just seen a ghost!
Alan has most certainly felt its presence on many
occ asions but, as yet, has never witnessed it. He and
his staff are 100% sure of their 'friendly ghost' . They
are normal, hard-working people who don't normally
believe in such things - apart, that is, from their own!
Does anyone remember any story that could explain
these strange occurrences? Perh aps you know
something from when the site was that of a Methodist
Chapel and we are also led to believe that there was a
Quaker burial ground quite nearby .
Or maybe you have exp erienced a visitation of some
kind - if so, write in and let us know .. .
Brotton and this time found her, by now, in a state of panic
until lan handed over her purse. She was so relieved she
immediately offered lan a reward. He replied, "Nah! Shove
it back in yer poss! "
The lady in question would like to take this opportunity to
thank lan from the bottom of her heart.
Another 'Good Samaritan' is Terry Dauncy of 'Snappy
Signs '. When asked by De Brus School if he would do the
graphic sign on the side of their new vehicle he
immediately agreed and did it for NOTHING!
Have you done a good deed lately or know of someone
who has - if so, let us know.

A Bird's Eye View
by Terry Boyes
I should imagine most of us have thought it at one time or another as we
have laid back on the beach or walked along the cliffs watching the gulls
effortlessly diving - "Imagine me being able to do that!" Well, I thought,
"Yes, some day, somehow, I'll do just that!"
My first airborne experience was at one of the last Battle of Britain air
displays to be held at RAF Thornaby (mid 1950's). I still have the ticket
for that first flight - 10 minutes in a De Havilland Rapide, owned by
Cumberland Air Taxis. It cost all of 10 shillings (SOp) which does not
seem much today but was a lot to me at the time!
Around 1960 a Sunday newspaper advertised adventure holidays and
among the list was a week's gliding at the Yorkshire Gliding Club at
Sutton Bank. Included in the fee was accommodation at the pub in Suttonunder-Whitestonecliffe and a week's tuition. It wasn't powered flight but it
was going to get my bum off the ground, so I sent off my deposit and I was
soon on my way.
It was during that week that I coerced the chief flying instructor, who
incidentally had lodged in Brotton, to get the old Tiger Moth out of the
hanger and take me over Skelton. I took a camera along and got some
black and white photographs of Skelton High Street, Harker Street,
Cleveland Street, Boosbeck Road, Park Street and Skelton Church.
After"the week's course was over, I joined the club and continued my
glider pilot training. I would leave ICI on a Friday evening, pack a few
things in my van, and then it was off to Sutton Bank for the weekend.
Terry at RAF Leeming 1980
The first solo flight is most memorable as you get hurled into the air on the
end of a 3mm piano wire and you are suddenly on your own! You drop the launching wire, do a couple of left
turns and you are travelling parallel to the runway - time, in fact, to turn and see the empty seat next to you! I
thought, "Wow ! You've done it kid - you're on your own now!" But before long you have to concentrate on
getting down in one piece in the right place- no engine remember!
Well , all that soon became history, and many more
flights and written exams later, I achieved my first 1 - - - - - - - - - -----:;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=1
Pilot's Licence. Then girls, marriage, mortgage and a
,
family tend to clip your wings a bit if you are not rich
(and I wasn't) and things went into abeyance for a few
years.
About 10 years later, whilst living near Sunderland, I
kept seeing small aircraft go by and once again, the bug
bit. So I joined the Sunderland Flying Club and
subsequently got my Private Pilot's Licence. Well then
where should I fly? Why, Skelton of course! My sister,
Carole, lived and worked there, so off I'd fly into the
blue yonder, through the smoke at Warrenby
Steelworks , past Redcar and Marske and up to Skelton.
After a few low passes over Flowston and North
Skelton (Dave Brown 's butcher's shop) it was up to
Ready for the flight over East Cleveland
Hollybush - it used to stir up the natives a bit! After
two or three passes over Bell's shop, Carole would
come out with a tea towel and give me a wave. My journey recognised, off I would depart back to Sunderland.
Evidently, any pilot circling Hollybush got the same treatment, but it was not always me - I wonder what the
other pilots thought!
Then disaster struck in two ways; first I was made redundant, then Sunderland airfield closed to make way for
the Nissan car plant. After 4 years I rectified both of the aforementioned by moving the south of England. By
working here I now have a few airfields to choose from - Chilbolton, Thruxton, Popham, Old Sarum and

to
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Boscombe Downe to name but a few. I eventually
~
.
joined the Army Flying Association which flies
from Middle Wallop .
So now it is off to the Isle of Wight and the
Needles and land at Sandown for a quick coffeeall in 20 minutes - mind it makes it an expensive
cup of coffee!
Two or three years ago I had not done much
flying that year, so I saved up my penn ies and had
a flying trip to Teesside - two hours by air, six
hours by car! As I was taxiing for departure at
Teesside, unbeknown to me, my sister Carole had
come to see me off, but we had missed each other
in the Met. office or departure lounge.
Undeterred, she managed to contact the control
'-------------------------'
tower who called me on the radio thus: "Lima
Last minute checks! A more recent photo of Terry
Alpha is Mr Boyes aboard? " I replied I was so he
asked , "could I wave out of the window as I
passed the control tower, as my sister wished to wave me off!"
With the cost of flying slowly increasing, I do not know how long I can keep it up. As I did 20 years ago, I may
have to build my own aeroplane again - but that is another story .. . !
Below are some ofthe aerial photographs Terry took Oil his first flight over East Cleveland . . .

Skelton Green

Park Street - also Skelton Green Junior School

Skelton Castle

Skelton High Street (left) and Warsett Hill
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Around the World and Back! .
by Fred Yaxley
J sat down to read 'The Key ' which J had done many times before - so what was so special this time? Well, this
time J was sitting in Skelton - prior to that, J eagerly awaited for editions mailed for me to Africa by Patricia
Heathcock, my niece who lives in North Skelton.
J was born in Skelton Green where J grew up with my parents and sisters, Jenny and Joyce. At the beginning oJ
1952, aged 20 years, J left Skelton to join the Merchant Navy and later in the same y ear married my fiance, Pat.
My travels took me to East and West Africa, Canada, Kenya and Mauritius where 1 was hospitalised having
contracted polio. J was brought back to England and, after a lengthy period of treatment, was then able to
return to sea but in local waters only.
Afterleaving the Merchant Navy in 1957, we lived at Elton, a small village between Stockton and Darlington,
and then Fairfield. During this time we visited Skelton most weekends to visit my parents in Boosbeck Road
and, other than anyone 1 saw on a walk with my father to th e allotment down Trouthall Lane, 1 lost touch with
everyone.
1 won't say the Navy had given me 'itchy feet' but 1 was still travelling around England and Scotland in my job,
saving each year for a holiday on the continent - not a package tour, but going un del' our own steam wherever
the mood took us.
Then a job opportunity came up in Labrador, Canada. Pat wasn't velY enthusiastic - too cold - so after some
persuasion 1 decided against it.
From the icy north, the next opportunity was in South Africa. Again Pa t wasn't keen - too hot - but this time we
decided to go, selling the house and car, packing furniture and effects and along wit h our daughter Angela
(aged 12) we flew out to South Africa intending on a TWO-YEAR stay. In 1967 it was a long journey, a 21 ho ur
flight stopping at Madrid, Las Palmas, Luanda, Rhodesia andfinally Johannesburg.
In May of this year, after almost THIRTY THREE YEARS, we returned home for the first time - fortunately it is
now an 11 hour non-stop flight. Angela has remained out in Africa - we also now have three grandchildren and
two great-grandsons.
Whilst away we had a short visit to Kenya, 'over twenty y ear s in South Africa and ten years in Rhodesia which
later became Zimbabwe. Those y ears have seen laughter, tears, memories and sto ries, but most oJall, they were
the best learning curve in our lives.
Looking back, 1 think of the days when 1 read 'The Key ' in Africa, and the hours 1 spent remembering and
wondering about people in the photographs of Stanghow Lane School. 1 now have a well-read telephone
directory, looking up names and contacting people - it has ama zed me how one connection has led to another,
and in the last three months 1 have reminisced with a number oJ old school friends.
1 was at Stanghow La ne School from 1942 to 1945 in the days ofMr Bonas, Miss Lewis and Miss Scales. Some
people 1 recall from my class are Ted Reece, Keith Walk er, Leslie Ross, Alan Ward, Leslie Dawn, Gerald
Bowers, Doreen Drury , Marion Ward (who 1 think became Skelton postwoman) Marion Hodgson (w hose
daughter, many years later, married my nephew) and El eanor Larder.
Although not in my class, through Keith Walker J have re -met Olive Dunning (Mrs Beasley) and through her 1
made contact with Margaret Payne (Mrs Fox) . 1 always remember her all dr essed -up singing Lili Marlene with
Josephine Tansley at a sch ool concert.
School concerts . . . 'The M erchant of Venice' with Cyril W ilcox as Shylock - the names Margaret and Ida
spring to mind as having leadin g parts, and myself - 1 was the Duke of Venice.
Looking back, 1 think we are lucky to be alive - who can rem emb er making rockets in the school -yard with shell
cas es and explosives? We must ha ve been good - they ce rtainly we nt up high!
Looking at Skelton it is strange to see the Drill Hall as a blo ck oJfl ats -1 recall the aching oJ hours and hours
oJ drilling and learning to shoot under the command of Mr Pen)' (rank escapes me) a ssisted by Keith Corner.
No more Skelton Institute - dancing - where we had two left feet! The excitement of one particularly ha rsh
winter when the snow was so deep we walked over the tops oJthe gates across the hills and hurried on home to
go sledging down Trouthall Lan e.
Nevertheless, it is good to be back. Even a visit to the Medical Centre for an influenza injection was highli ghted
by seeing Colin Bradley and Les Haywood and, hey presto , Norma Tetnpleman!
Long live 'The Key '!
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PHOTO GALLERY

Stanghow Lane School- Captain and Team Leaders 1951/52
Back Roll' L. to R: Clive Curnow, Dorothy Wells, Margaret Yates, Alan Cro oks, fall Richardson,
Margaret White, Sylvia Ward, Keith Gosling
Front Roll': Margaret Bolton, Brian Payne, Mr Edmonson (Headmaster), Miss Lewis (teacher), Norma Burluraux

Stanghow Lane S chool Football Team 1952
Back Roll' L. to R: fall Cartel', Keith Gosling, TOllY Calvert, fall Richardsou, Harry Clayto 11,
Joe Reed (teacher), fall Getliing
.
Front Roll': John Dadd, Tom Jolins, Jim Woodsworth, Clive Curnow, John Jackson
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A Stanghow Lane School Class - c. 1958
Back Row L. to R: F Tilldale , G Bowden , J Duncan, J Clayton, J Scott, L Wheatley
Middle Row: A Marshall, J Smith, N Wheatley, E Chapman , B Johnson, T Green, F Jackson
Front Row: T Jones, T Crame, J Husband, R Stu rman, Mr Proctor (teacher), A Brown,
P Husband, M Duck, J Chapman

Warsett School Badminton Team - c. 1965
Back Row L. to R: H Iveson, -?-, S Johnson, D Mogridge, M Dobson, R Walker, T Richards on, -?-, -?Front Row: -?- , E Crossman, M Francis, E Howard, C Pearson, D Dewing, D Want,
K Tregoning, B Pell
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Brotton St Margaret's School 1932
Back Row (standing) L. to R: Mr V Toyer (Headmaster), Mr S Garrett, W Gill, V Ruddock,
E Bentley, T Jarvis, E Furness (behind), T Dodds, W Theaker, R Groves, Mr B Barnes
Middle Row (seated) : K Fletcher, J McKllight, A KIl ight
Front: R Lettin, R Hudson

Skelton Green Sword Dancers at the Royal Albert Hall, London ill the early 1950's
Forming circle from left: George Scott, Maurice Scott, Clive Woods worth, Adam Green,
Alf Dowey, Bill Husband
( accompanied by Art Marsltall 011 the melodeon )
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Staithes Juniors -1965/66
Back Row L. to R: Ken Gibson, Joe Crooks, R (Richard?) Nicholson, TOil)' 'Tosli' Welford,
'Fudge ' Evans, John Hicks, 'Cockbird'
Front Row: Alan Crossman, Mike Hollinworth, DOll Burluraux, Dave Prothero, TOIllIllY Lythe

Skelton Infants School - 1958/59
Back Row L. to R : Paul Wells, David Congerton, Allt/IOIlYBaker, Roderick Maclienzie, Carol Staint horpe
Middle Row: George Carter, Sheelagh Wi/SOIl, Carol Jackson, Ai/sa Maclien zie, Mm-gm-et Dobinson,
Peter Ward, Barbara ? , Ian Dale, Michael Tompkinson, Barbara Stewart, David Wright
Front Row: Nigel ? , Christoplter Davies, Anne Foster, Christine Wynn, Alllle Wright,
Jean Congerton, Joan Carter, Karen Tregonnin g, Glen Kilgour, Philip Wardle
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Former Stanghow Lane schoolfriends
Sheila Hutchinson & Myra Larder ( both aged 15 )
- photograph taken at Saltburn ill 1950

Peggy Ball (then Richardson) with a lad called Davison
at the top ofPark Street, Skelton Green c.1936
( he was killed 011 the battleship HMS Daslter)

Cleveland League Billiard Shield Will11ers - Boosbeck Institute (either 1945-46 or 1948-49)
L. to R: George Benson, Dickie Brown, -?-, Gordon Brooks, -?( See the article about the Shield 011 Page 19 )
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A vel)' old photograph ofthe Winding House - North Skelton Mine
Does anyone know who the gentlemen ill uniform might be? Are they railway policemen?

Skinningrove Jetty ( left) and Port Mulgrave Dock ( right) in their working days
Both played a major part in the industrial h istory ofEast Cleveland
You would" 't think so to see them now, but in those bygone days large sailing vessels used their
facilities to load ironstone for shipment up the North East Coast
Despite their present delapidated conditions, both are still well worth a visit ifonly to imagine
what the scene must have looked like in their heyday
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The Decline and Fall ofAlmost Everyon e!
by Neil Harrison
( continued . . . )
Although the pendulum of interest continued to
swing our way, with on and off-field success ,
progress towards local league Utopa remains
elusive . True , Brotton reformed after an initial
spell playing on the school pitch at Warsett,
eventua lly moving to The Garth, off the High
Street , oppos ite Brotton Hall garage.
Their pavilion is, of necessity, a fortress and
while the Council does next to nothing to help,
the lads chip in to keep the sport available .
Sometimes their efforts are confounded by
such 'wallies' as golfers practising their putts
on the square, six-a-side soccerettes, and boy
racers on two or four wheels ripping up the turf.
Boosbeck became established , but Lingdale
faded, and this year Liverton Mines
disbanded - a sad end to one of the most
successful local sides ever.
I suppose at Skelton we have been lucky,
encourag ing links with the local school. One
No rth Skelton Mines - 1948
year, our five teams (two Saturdays , one midBack Row L. to R: W Gorman , H Smurthwaite, S Tremaine, J Gibson,
week, and two juniors) scheduled an amazing
Gibson-Say er, G Garland
106 fixtures, slightly more than half being at
Middle
Row:
-?,
A
Beckhatn, H Carter, Richardson, Passtnore,
home on the 10-pitch square . Only four games
N Carter, C Ridley
were rained off that summer.
Front: D Gosling, H Wrigley
Off the field, our HQ was the Royal George,
Skelton and the most famous of all licensees
was the formidable Clare Womersley (later Boddington). I had first met Clare, the most professimal of all landladies, during
my time with Bass-Worthington, at the Green Bushes, Stockton, and later at the Horse and Jockey. tnagine my delight to
discover Clare and Joe behind the bar at the George, although Joe sadly did not have much time left.
The cricketers, egged on by Prothero , 'Johnta' and 'Baz' Pell- but with Rodney Hill the undisputed mischief-maker - enjoyed
many a famous night under Clare's indulgent but fair regard. Games such as 'Escape from Coldltz', 'late arrivals' and 'let's all
stand on our stools and look down the fron t of Rix's new girlfriend's blouse' were tolerated by landlady and fellow regulars to
such an extent that the entry of Rodney, fully decked-out in lifeboatmen's oilskins (including sou'wester ) caused nary a ripple.
A lot of this schoo lboy humour had its foundation on Tour, when it scarcely ever rained, the sun was stifling hot, and we made
friends in many areas . Our first was to Arnhem (terrifis rapport with the locals) followed at various times to Cornwall, North
Wales, Great Yarmouth, Telford/lronbridge, and so on - two consecut ive years to each . Bullshit was the main order of the
Touring week . .. emanating from an improbab le tale by Johnny Musset that, fielding on the County Ground at Marine Parade,
Scarborough , he once dived to catch a ball, only to realise he had bagged a rather fast swallow. However, continued John,
such was his tender grasp that the bird was unharmed, and he released it to flyaway. Yes, well, Johnny Musset had hands
like Drott Shovels , but . . .
Probably the most famous incident was on the Tour to L1andudno area. Rodney had impressed us (and the female staff) by
test-firing a sequence of water pistols in 'Woolies' - water pistols being more essential on tour than an actual bat. However,
one morning in Rhyl, he broke the 'truce', a period set aside (yes, we even had it then) for serious consumption of news and
refreshments, alongside the Local Autho rity Boating Lake.
Many of the chaps were playing water-dodgems - that is, trying to ram and sink each other in some 'plasticky' type of pedalo .
'Rodders' was at his most irritating, squirting us newsreaders, past the paper and into the corner of the eye with stunning
accuracy, or topping up Youngy 's soda-pop with extracts from his pistol. After ignoring several warnings as to his likely fate,
too late Rodney realised our intent as five of us each grabbed an extremity (yes, five) andinto the lake he went, causing some
distress to the boaters with the size of his backwash! Emerging undaunted, casua lly placinga roll of notes totalling some £300
on the concrete apron , all Rodney could wail was, "You lot are childish , you've ruined my foaming sugar!" Great days . . .
Back to the challenges of retaining local cricket. The Cleveland League recently paid tribute toJ im Ramage for his tireless
work for junior cricket, but who will replace Jim when he (and many others) finally stand down. Themodern parental approach
by some appea rs to use junior cricket as a sort of creche, with fewer people prepared to commit time arm energies in any way.
There is still some interest in cricket for all age groups , but fund raising is difficult as sponsors qrov weary of multi-requests ,
and there are so many other approac hes in pubs and clubs by diverse bodies.
That cricket survives in East Cleveland is due to those dedicated individuals in many private clubs who have responded to the
indifference of the Local Authority and the decline of sport .in schools by picking up the torch of the summer game . Lord
McLaurin and his EWCB are awash with money, but not much filters down to grass-roots, although Skelton Castle did well
with Lottery fund ing for its new pavilion.
So thanks to all who bought the Ticket , thus helping SCCC enter its third century . .. and best wishes to all who readThe Key.
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Third Time Unlucky
by Will Bennett
Having joined the Air Training Corps (ATC) in 1941, I volunteered for the RAF in the summer of 1942, being called up in the
December of that year.
On arrival at Padgate for enrolment, I was given an aircrew selection test and, being a fitter in 'civvi street', was destined to
be trained as flight engineer (a requirement for four-engine bombers).
After doing my basic training at Blackpool, I was posted to St Athans, S Wales and then, six months later, and by now
promoted to sergeant, I went to Croft Spa for 6 weeks to train on Halifaxes before being posted to the No 431 RCAF
squadron at Tholthorp, near York, being ready for operatiors after some weeks of practical training by early November,
1943. Incidentally, as losses were relatively high (estimated at 25%) our replacements were already on the squadron before
we had even started operating!
r.;:=
=~
:; ;: :;
:; ;:- il Our first sortie was over Ludvigshaven and Manheim , and nearly saw us come to grief.
Having lost our way to the target and by-passed it by 20 miles, we dropped our bombs
on some unknown place and turned for home completely off track and overdue. We
crossed the English Channel with just one hour's fuel left and, having sent out a
'MAYDAY' distress call, we were instructed to head for Abingdon , Oxfordshire. We
made it and then flew back to our base at Tholthorp next morning .
Our second sortie was the big one - Berlin - all station personne l were there to see us
off. The trip was a complete success; we were spot on target, on time, on track and
without a hitch.
Now for the third and last. We were briefed for Frankfurt as a spoof for the Lancasters
going to Berlin - the date was 25th November, 1943. I remember after the briefing we
had time to spare so we went to the NAAFI to watch an old film, not being permitted to
leave the station. Take off was 2200hrs and the journey to the target was uneventful
although we saw plenty of flak but we were well above it.
Having arrived on time and dropped our bombs on target we turned for home. We
must have been flying for about 2 hours when I noticed a barrage of flak straight ahead
and above us. According to our navigator we were well off track, about 60 miles souh
of the route. Suddenly there was an almighty crash as AA shells exploded all around
us. We kept going without any deviation and assessed the damage - two tanks on the
port wing were holed and all the fuel gone . As the flight engineer I transferred fuel fom
the starboard wing tank to feed the port engine but as I did so I not iced a small lick of
L..-----l flame coming from a small hole in the port wing. The skipper dived to extinguish the
Will Bennett
fire but to no avail. We flew on for about another 15 minutes but then the pat engine
suddenly burst into flames. I immediately clipped on my parachute and yelled over the
intercom to bale out - it should have been left to the Skipper to give the instruction!
I quickly made for the front exit to find the other three crew members aruggling with the hatch door, trying to jettison it. We
finally managed and after seeing the other three vanish out of the hole in quick time, I sat on the edge of the exit, held on to
the rip cord handle and jumped . I must have blacked out- I came to looking at an enormous plume of silk above - all was
deadly silence . Aga in I must have blacked out because next thing I was awareof was alighting on top of a house - I slid off
the roof into the garden - it was 4am; 26th November, 1943.
Relieved at having escaped certain death, I knocked at the door of the house and disturbed a dog. I turned and ran, crossing
a nearby railway line then into open farmland - oh, it was great to be alive, even though my fate was in the lap of the gods. I
subsequently learned the place was Romilly, 60 miles south-east of Paris.
I must have walked for about 20 minutes, tearing off my stripes and beret and pressing them into the soft earth beneath my
feet. I found a small mound in the middle of a field, lay down and went fast asleepfrom nervous exhaustion until dawn broke.
As part of our training on evasion I wasted no time in disposing of incriminating ierns, my 'Mae West' life jacket, the tops of
my flying boots which I had to cut away but didn't do a very good job of, cutting wdl into one shoe making it very hard to
walk. I hid them in a fox hole and covered it with leaves.
Keeping clear of open ground, I made my way along hedgerows to a small hamlet in the near distance. On my way I came
across a farmer working in the fields and declared to him who I was. He seemed very nervous and told me to hide. He left
the scene in a hurry and came back from the farmhouse with a bottle of cider and a chunk of bread, indicating that was his
final gesture and got back to his work.
I continued to skirt the hedgerows until I arrived in the village and found a quiet lane. I knocked on a door and a woman
answered - she had two small children and looked frightened so I left and tried my luck further on. This time they took me in
and led me to the outhouse where they brought me coffee and bread - I spent the rest of the day lying on some straw and
dosing on and off .
As it got dark, a man of farming stock, about 50 years old, came and told me to come with him. As we travelled over many
fields my depleted shoe began to give me trouble and I was soon hobbling along . About an hour later we arrived at another
small hamlet and my guide led me to a cottage where he handed me over and quickly left.
I was to spend that night in a hayloft- two educated men who spoke English came to see me and asked what I had in mind
for evasion . We had been briefed that if we could get to Paris we had a better chance of contacting the 'underground'
organisation , so it was agreed that I should go there on the next available trail which would be the next day, Saturday 21 h
November, 1943. Before I left I was given a suit of clothes, leaving my service drESS with them - a ticket was bought for me
and I was soon on the train to Paris .
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On the way I saw many German troops getting on and off trains at various stations. Some Frenchmen tried to converse with
me so, not know ing the language , I pretended to be deaf and dumb - it worked!
It must have taken 2-3 hours to arrive at the capital, (I had no watch as I had left it in the aircraft) and I walked out of the
station without any hitch . As briefed, I made my way to the poor distr ict of the city, walked into a small, dingy cafe, and
declared myself. They ushered me into a back room and gave rre more coffee and bread . After a while, maybe an hour,
two plain -clothed police (French of course) came to check me out- they were worried I might be an impostor. I then left
with a gendarme who took me to his small flat, there to stay for three days and nights. Andre went each day on duty and left
me in the room all day - I read and slept most of the time.
A woman came with a meal at midday and I got by with bread and coffee for morning and even ing. On the fourth day I was
then passed on to Gabby, a senior officer in the force, and stayed with him and his family for 10 days or more. I didn't leave
the flat but was made very comfortable, all amenities available . Gabby negotiated further moves and handed me over to a
business man and his family. There I met an American officer evader - he had been a Fortress navigator and had been
shot down on a raid on the Renault Works outside Pars .
After a few days we left Paris for a small suburb in the north and stayed at an old house belonging to a wine merchant.
They must have had about 10 of us, mostly Americans, an Austra lian who had lost his eye and had been treated in a
French hospital without being exposed, a Polish Spitfire pilot, and myself.
We had very makeshift accommodation, slept three to a bed, ate h the cellar, but did well under the circumstances . After a
week or so we were told that we would return to Paris and arrangemerts would be made for all of us to pass on to another
part of the organisation for the next stage of our evading.
We left the suburb by bus and then took the Metro , our guides and ten evaders all together. I thought at the time how
casual and care less, I don't know how they passed us off, we must have aroused quite a bit of curiosity to the public.
We arrived at a sort of market square and were told to wait there. Our guides left us and another one took over , well
dressed and city type . After waiting about for maybe 20 minutes or so, there was a sudden commotion and from all sides
Gestapo types with drawn pistols closed in. They were shout ing and telling us to get our hands up, then they put us up
against a wall. What a shock, as much as was felt when beingshot down - I really thought we'd had it.
They moved along the line, asking us each our nationality. They struck the Polish pild in the face and we never saw or
heard of him again.
A huge black police van, with separate compartments , arrived and we were b.mdled in and taken to Gestapo Headquarters
in the Avenue Foch . There, after initial registration, name, rank , age and number, ve left for Frenses Prison on the outskirts
of Paris. We were put four to a cell to await our fate . I still thought we would be e<ecuted having been caught in civilian
clothing .
After two days we were moved from the ground floor to the first floor, slightly better cond itions but the anxiety was great,
with a feel ing of numbness and drained of any morale . We were on starvation ratiors : acorn coffee, one pint of skilly and
two slices of black bread per day - we felt very hungry all the time and our stomachs were very sore. It must have been
nearly a week before we were summoned for interrogation .
I was asked many questions and told maiy lies in an effort to protect those who had helped me. For instance, I said that I
had been in only one house in Paris but it was, in fact , four. I said that it took only an hour for me to reach Paris from the
place whe re I boarded the train - it actually took me over three hours . .------,
How I got away with it I'll never know.
We all came to the conclusion that having been so readily tderated we
must have been in a phoney organ isation and merely collected together
and handed over to the Germans. We never did fhd out, even when I
was interviewed by Peter Churchill at MI5 after repatriation in June

1945 .
The Gestapo official in Frenses Prison asked me if I knew I would be
caught, which was pretty suspect. Anyhow, it was a great relief to me,
and I'm sure to all the others, when he informed us that we would be
going to a POW camp in Germany.
After a few days, having spent my first Christmas in capt ivity, we were
put on the overnight trip to Frankfurt Dulag Luft for more interrogation
and , worst of all, a week or so in solitary confinement.
To conclude this story I will let you read the words of a poem handed to
me by a friend to whom I related my experience:

'Fire raged through the Halifax, Will said, "Let's go!"
Chutes were opened swiftly and down I sailed below.
Loyal hearts were good and true and passed him down the line,
But treachery was evident, Will knew the sign.
To Dulag Luft he went, there to gravitate
With stoic chums of that ilk, his miseries were great,
But others were in worse degree whose sorrows he deplore,
For Geneva had not covered them so they suffered more.'
All my further experiences during the year and a half I spert in Stalag IV
B after being processed through Dulag Luft are described in a book
entitled 'A Piece of Cake ' written by Geoff Teylor who was captive in the
same camp .

Eng. W H Bennett - age 76
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Will and his wife, Gladys,
celebrating their Golden Wedding 1996

The History ofthe Cleveland Mines - South Skelton Pit
by Stuart M cMillan
South Skelton Pit, or what remains of it, lies just outside Boosbeck village on the road to Charltons . It is marked only by a
narrow lane which led to the old mine . As you drive along the road, nothing much indicates the existence of the pit. The two
Overmen's houses mark the entrance from the main road and the Mine Manager's house, the stables and the 'winding
house' are also still visible if you know where to look.
'Van's Pit', as South Skelton was known by the
miners, was opened around 1870 by Thomas Vaughan,
the land being leased from the Wharton family . It was
positioned right next to the main railway line that ran
from a branch line at Hutton Gate then below the 'rifle
ranges' in front of Guisborough Hall, over the viaduct
in Spa Wood continuing on behind what is now the
Fox & Hounds at Slapewath and on to Boosbeck
Station and beyond.
As you walk down the lane you pass private houses on
your right. Continue further and you will see the
Manager's house, a large brick building standing alone
just on your right. On your left you will find the
'powder house' which is set on the hillside. Further
down to your left you come to the stables, two
South Skelton Mine ill its working days
buildings still in good condition today, of brick and
wood construction with a cobbled yard. Continue on
and you come to a white shed-size building, its use unknown. In front is the main part of the pit.
Several structures still remain and are used today as farm buildings, the biggest being the winding house for the 'up shaft' .
The 'down shaft' winding house has been demolished along with the head gear. In front of the remaining winding house you
will find one of the three capped shafts. Each has a plaque situated on a concrete lid, two read, "Unfilled mine shaft, depth
65 metres, diameter 5.1 metres, cover fitted 1985." The caps have air vents through which the air can be heard escaping.
The third shaft is almost in the village of Boosbeck, on the playing fields near Queens Street, marked only with a small stone
and plaque which reads, "Filled mineshaft, depth 90 metres, r;;;;;;;:;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;::;;::;:;;;;:;:::;;:=:;:;::;:::;;;:::::::::= ::=-::::;::;;:::;::-::-'::::':::::::::;;l
diameter 3.4 metres, shaft filled and capped 1986". This
shaft had been an air and rescue shaft but was originally one
of the two main shafts to the Boosbeck Mine, known locally
as 'Stevenson's' or 'Stivvie's Pit' which was opened in
1870 producing its first load in 1872.
The workings run under Skelton Green and Boosbeck, and
after the mines were
closed down, water in the
workings caused a great
deal of subsidence in
Boosbeck making a large
number of people
homeless. The site today
has been reclaimed and
---I
is now a school. L Boosbeck Mine was
The same view today as seen above
incorporated into South
Skelton around the turn of the century. Nothing remains of the pit, some of the locals
didn't know it even existed .
South Skelton Pit was taken over around 1900 by Clay Lane Iron Co, then by Dorman
Long just before 1930 until its closure in 1954 due to the import of cheaper, better ore
from Australia. In its heyday it employed a workforce of nearly 400 men and boys.
A large spoil heap next to the pits marks the site of a nature reserve and a large pond has
appeared, again due to subsidence. The valley in which South Skelton was built was a
heavily mined area - between Guisborough and Boosbeck there were a total of 7 pits and
One ofthe three capped shafts
with a local brickwo rks and other related industries, the villages of Boosbeck, Charltons
and its plaque with beyond,
and Margrove Park were established.
a second shaft
If you wish to visit the pit, please remember it is private land and permission should be
and the shale-heap
sought from the owner at the old manager's house .
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Cleveland League
Billiard Shield
In our last edition of The Key we asked if anyone knew the
whereabouts of the Cleveland League Billiard Shield which
Dave Gosling remembers holding pride of place in North
Skelton 'Tute'.

EASTER BLESSING FROM
ST PETER 'S CHURCH,
NOR TH S/(ELTON
The God of Peace
Who brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus,
The great Shepherd of the Sheep
Through the blood of the New Covenant,
Make you perfect in every good work to do his will,
Working in you that which is well-pleasing in his
sight.
The blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit, be among you and remain with
you always.
Amen.
God Bless

The shield is the large trophy at the back

AliSOIl

I duly received the following letter from Bill lones of
Marske , Honorary Life President of the Cleveland Billiards
& Snooker League. He says . ..

'Dear Norma
is one that surfaced in 1981
I think the shield in ~uestion
when we started a 3/"' Division of the Snooker League and
needed a new annual trophy. The Chairman at that time, the
late Ernie England, had it tucked away in his garage and
1an Storey of Guisborough replac ed the damaged wooden
back to restore it.
Unfortunately, the leagu e had to revert back to two
divisions in 1998-99, the last winners of the 3 /"d Division
Shield being Guisborough Cons where, to the best of my
knowledge, the shield is still displayed.
We resurrected the billiards league as a close season
competition in 1980, since when it has run almost
continuously, although a new cup was obtained as the
annual trophy.
1 enclose, herewith, a copy of the 1998/99 handbook
together with photographs taken at a couple ofPresentation
Nights (th e shield I refer to is the velY large one).
Keitlt Corner of Skelton is the longest playing member in
the Leagu e and tells me he recalls Dave Gosling, who can
p erhaps identify the yea r they won it from the extract below
ofpage 23 ofthe Handbook.
Bill Jones

Husband

The Key Magazine Photos on the Internet
In case you didn't know, Don has started putting the
photographs from each edition of ' The Key' onto his
website on the Internet. He has received a very
positive response from relatives of those who have
appeared in the magazine and from ex-pats all over
the world, many of whom have recognised friends and
acquaintances that they hadn't seen for several years.
However, if you prefer your photograph not to be
displayed worldwide, please ring me, Norma, on 01287
653853 and I will ask Don to remove it.

Please Note: Current children 's photographs
will not be displayed.

BILLIARDS LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
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Eddie's Car Page - the Picnic Set
by Eddie Hartley
How many of you used to plan, pack and then take the family out for the day with a lovely run into the
countryside or a trip to the seaside making the main event your picnic?
Well ... unfortunately, those days are long gone . In today's fast, hi-tech world I suppose the closest
you can get to those times is by taking up the 'classic car' hobby, as I have done, and driving at
weekends to beautiful venues to 'show off' your car and meet similar, like-minded people. And, of
course, take your lunch with you and have a good old-fashioned picnic.
Let's go through the looking glass to get a glimpse of those lost weekends ...

Out picnicking with a Triumph Mayflower
note the bread & jam, and not Kentucky Fried Chicken!

~

Family and friends
and a dirty Morris MO Oxford!

_

Chomping in full-swing here around 1936
I reckon the car side-on may be an Austin Big 7
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Dear No rma,
Thank you fo r the Decemb er issu e of The Key - I was velY interested in the old ph oto of Vaughan Street, North Skelton,
which appeared on page 14.
1 believe that the general dealer's shop p ictured was originally owned by my great
grandfather, Edw in Tuck. I kno w that by 1891 the Tuck fa mily ran the grocers/drape rs
and post office at Wharto n Buildings in Vaug han Street, and that my great grandmother,
Grace Tuck, ra n the sh op with her daughter Ell en being postmis tress . My grandfat her ,
Albert Tuck, was the g rocer 's assistant.
My grea t g randfather also ran anoth er shop - a grocers/drapers - at 3 7-41 High Street,
Boosb eck, and in the census of 1891 other members of the [am ily ar e listed here. In later
y ears , other sons had shop s in the area. My gra ndad Albert took over the running of the
Vaughan Street shop and his brother, Sim, ran the g reengrocers in Boosbe ck.
By 1896, gran dfa ther Albert Tuck had becom e the su b-p ostm ast er fo r No rth Skelton, and
the shop becam e called • Tuck & Thompson ' - whic h was a post office and ge neral
stores . My grandf ather went into partn ersh ip with his brother-in- law, whose nam e I
believe was John Thompson. John Thompson had ma rried Ma ria Tuck (Albert 's sis ter who was always kn own as Pat) and they lived in Loftus with their sons, Eddie and Percy.
Albert ma rr ied Emma Armstrong who taugh t at Stan gh ow Lan e School in 1896, and
together they ran the general stores in Vaughan Street fo r several years. In December Alexander Tuck -1899/1900
189 7 my f ath er, A lexander, was born in th e flat above the shop . He was ofte n looked after
by his matern al gra ndparents, William and Mary Armstrong who lived at 71 High Street,
Skelton . William was verger at All Saints Church.
My dad, A lex, used to mention playing with Vera Cross, whose fath er had the butcher's shop in Vaugh an Street a couple
of doors away from the general stores. One day when the two were in a p ony and tr ap, Vera
pushed him and he f ell out, breaking his arm. The arm was set but didn 't me nd correctly so it
had to be bro ken and reset. No anaest hetic was gi ven in those days and Dad said that he
screamed so mu ch that his moth er couldn't sta nd it and had to lea ve the room!
When I visited North Skelton a few years ago, I was just startin g to trace my fa mily 's roots in
what was then North Yorkshire. A lthough I had a lot of information from my fath er who was
alive at the time, I never really pinpoin ted where the sh op had been until later on in my
resear ch. Your photo of the shop , with the advertisement f or Cherry Blossom Shoe Polish on .
the side ofthe building is the old p ost offi ce/general stores ofthe late 1800 'So
If any ofy our readers can fill me in with m ore information on the shop at that time or the Tuck
I .
family who ran it, I should be velY, velY grateful. My dad never tired of t elling stories of his
I '
happy childhood in No rth Skelton and when my husband and I visited the area we stay ed at
the Wharton Arms and were made to f eel velY welcome by everyone we met.
Pamela Last
Pamela Last, 41 Fowey A vellue, Shiphay, Torquay, Devon, TQ2 7RE

Dear Don
We received The Key after moving in to our temporary home in December. I enjoyed reading it and was pleased
to see many familiar faces in the various photos. I'm really enjoying being back in the 'hills' after spending my last
19 years in Redcar.
I remember attending Skelton Infants School (opposite the Duke William) in the late 1950's - we used to go into
the 'tin hut' for our school dinner which was across the playground. I think there was a fireguard around a boiler
in the classroom. If you got a certain number ofgold stars during the week (or month) you got a 3d bit from Miss
Jordan - I only managed one 3d bit but can stJIl see its shape in my hand.
A t some point we went up to Skelton Green to finish the junior's schooling and then we went to Stanghow Lane I presume it was due to school closures.
I remember the long walk over the hills and across the fields to Skelton Green School. I was terrified of the
cows that were in the field and would wait for someone to turn up to walk across the field with - I'm still scared
of them even though I'm much bigger now!
Sheelagh Evans (nee Wilson), 29 Warsett Crescent, North Skelton
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Tile"Lamps
Davy sat in the Bull, his pint untouched, his shoulders
hunched as if the whole world was resting on them.
Benson had been looking at him for the past half hour.
He shouted over, "Wet 's up, Davy, yer look as though
yer've lost a pund and found a penny?"
Davy 's head jerked up, "Ah've gorra problem George an'
'ah don't know 'ow to solve it."
Benson pulled a pint and sat down. "C'rnon Davy, a
problem 'alved is better than keepin' it to yersel."
"Well, it's like this," said Davy, "our Ed come 'ome with a
smiley face stamped on t' back of 'is 'and. 'E said 'e'd got
it fer doin' good work at school. When I asked ' irn wot
' e'd done 'e said t' teacher 'ad asked 't' class some
questions on their favourite readin' books. When she got to
our Ed she said, "And what's your favourite book, Ed?"
"Our Ed ' ad replied, "Argos catalogue, Miss!"
"Ah 'rn tellin ' yer Benson, that lad's gonna be a genius. All
t' others 'ad said' Arry Potter'. Well, t' only' Arry Potter I
know of lived at top end 0' Brotton an' boozed in t' Tree,
so yer can see 'ow clever mi son is!"
Benson tried not to smile as he answered, "So wot's yer
problem?"
"Well", said Davy, "Ah was that capped with 'im 'ah said
'e could 'aye a present an 'e's picked t' worst thing to me
'e could ever ' aye asked fer."
Benson waited for it.
''lE wants a moggy, an ' yer know 'ow much I 'ate
moggies! See, that's mi' problem, cos if Spot 'n Rocket
don't kill it, then mi' ferrets will- that's ifit doesn't get to
mi' pigeons first! Mi' 'royal' pigeon's laid another egg but
she's gerrin ' ord now, is Elizabeth, so this might be 'er last
young 'un, so 'ah 'm 'oping it's a girl an' then 'ah can call
it Camelia an' it'll be company fer Prince Charlie. 'Ah'm
gonna breed off 'im then 'ah'll 'aye a proper ' royal
family' . A moggy '11 be a disaster, so that's mi' problem."
Benson thought and thought, but couldn't get round
Davy 's dilemma .
"Leave it wi' me Davy, an' we'll sort it between us. 'Ah' 1I
ring Duffy an' see wor 'e comes up wi' ."
Davy was feeling better and was just finishing his pint
when the Bull door flew open.
Marto headed straight for Davy shouting, "C'rnon Davy!
We're off to Skinningrove. There's a boat comin' in
teemin' wi' crabs! Fraggle 's got t' pick-up outside. Ferret
an't' Mitchell 's are comin' along for a bit 0 ' muscle!"
From the beach they could all see the boat - it was about a
mile out. Fraggle drove the pick-up as near the shore-line
as possible . Skinningrovers had also heard the news and
were crowding on to the beach. It was time for the
Mitchells to swing into action. Twess and Greeny stood,
legs apart, hands on hips.
Twess spoke first, "You lot can all gerr' in line cos not one
of yer's gerrin' past us two. An' even if King Canute's
among yer, yer can tell 'im to go gerra' bus to Port
Mulgrave an' walk back in to t' watter there cos even 'e's
not gerrin' past us!"
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All eyes were looking out to sea when they all noticed that
there were, in fact, two boats coming in. . .
."
Dixie and Morrish from Carlin How were in the first, and
Stef and Mario in the second.
Stef was the first to speak as they pulled onto the sands,
"Right, all t' crabs in my boat are ours! Any trouble an' me .
an' our Mario '11 match our crab 'ooks against your fists
anyday, so clear offl"
The Mitchells knew when they were beaten.
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"Right lads, let's get to Dixie's boat, quick!" said Davy. -,
The boat was full to the brim - how it hadn 't sunk
goodness only knows.
"Here's the deal lads, tek it or leave it."
The crabs were 'muck cheap'. The six lads; Ferret,
Fraggle, Davy, Marto and the Mitchells all chucked in.
"Get t' shovels Frag an' let's ger 'em onto t' pick-up ."
Minutes later the truck began to trundle on its way back to
North Skelton. Going up Carlin How Bank trouble struck the board on the back of the pick-up fell open and most of
the crabs slid out onto the road. The Mitchells, who were
sitting in the back among the crabs, banged on the van
roof. Fraggle pulled up and they all grabbed a shovel to
load them back into the truck. Stef and Mario came
chugging by with the tractor and trailer.
Mario leaned out. "You wanna ger a leader for 'em Davy,
they're walkin' back to Skinny!"
Davy was livid. He was hoping to get them boiled first and
make a 'killing' with the price. When they finally reached
home they divided the crabs between them, Davy and
Marto 'pooling' theirs.
Now they faced a problem, where on earth could they boil
them all? The old-fashioned copper boiler was long gone,
but Sally and Jean had a 'poss-tub' each. Davy raced round
to Sally's and borrowed her tub with the promise of
keeping her a couple of crabs. Marto made the same deal
with Jean. It was going to be a race against time. The
Mitchells brought their share round to Davy's.
Twess said, "Our lass an' ' is won't let us boil 'em. We
even offered to let ' em 'elp us. We told ' em they could be
the scrubbers! They chucked us out an' t' crabs after us!"
They filled the tubs with water. Fires were being lit on the
allotments. All four lads were scrubbing the crabs clean.
Suddenly, Marto shouted up, " 'Ey lads, 'ah 've gor a great

idea! If we put the crabs in your washer, Davy, an' turn it
on to rinse, it'll cut our time in 'alfl
"Brilliant, Marto!" Davy answered, "Let's ger 'em in. Our
lass ' as an ord spinner in t' shed. You two ger it out an'
we'll use that an' all."
The dirty crabs were thrown into the washer and spinner, a
bucket of water was thrown in after them and the machines
were switched on. The noise was deafening! The spinner
rattled and jumped, the washer was 'dancing' all over the
floor. The crabs were being spun round and round, banging
against the sides of the drums.
Jigger shouted for Merv and Bob, "Right lads, drop yer
spades and let's go ovver to Sparrow Park, there's summat
goin' on at Davy's."
Davy was starting to panic . As they were flung around, the
crab's claws had ripped the rubber seal inside the washer
door to ribbons.
"Turn 'em off! 'Urry up!" he shouted.
The washer door wouldn't open, the spinner was ruined.
Davy was worried sick, Tilly would go mad.
Davy said, "Let' s get these crabs into the poss tubs. By
now, the water in the tubs was boiling. The smoke from
the fire and the steam from the tubs was blowing across the
allotments. Every cat in the neighbourhood had its nose in
the air. The sheets that were out blowing in the wind to dry
collected the soot and smoke and the smell of the crabs.
'Er next door' and the rest of the neighbours dashed out of
their houses to get the washing in.
"Ah 'll 'ave my day with you yet!" she cried.
Meanwhile, Mario and Stef had set up a table on Sparrow
Park and were making a fortune selling their unboiled
crabs, still as fresh as they came out of the North Sea.
Jigger turned to the other two, "Well lads, they say if yer
wait long enough, yer'll see everthin', an' we 'ave today!
Mario 's got a 'crab boot sale' an' Davy's put 'is in t'
automatic washer!"
Over at The Bull, Benson and Duffy thought they had
solved Davy's problem. Duffy's cat had just had kittens
and the pair of them thought if they gave little Ed one of
them, it would grow up with the other animals and so be
OK. So they walked round to Davy's with the kitten,
totally unprepared for the chaos that hit them.

door's ' garden. He'd witnessed what was happening from
his window and was ' flying' across his allotment like a
'scalded cat' . He ranted and raved that he was going to sue
them all for ruining his crops. All his vegetables would be
' crab-flavoured' he claimed.
"Look mate," said Ferret trying to calm things down,
"we're sorry about this. Tell you what, your missus loves
crabs so 'ow about tekkin 'er a couple as a sort of
apology?"
'Im next door' accepted it was the only compensation he
was likely to get so if he was going to have a couple of
crabs he might as well make them big ones.
"Fraggle!" shouted Ferret, "Get that pick-up round ' ere.
Start shovellin' lads, let's get 'em all on t' truck."
Benson asked, "Where are you takin' ' em all to sell?"
The shovelling stopped, they looked at each other - they
hadn't a clue. Mario and Stef had 'cleaned up' in North
Skelton with their catch.
Benson thought for a minute, "Listen lads, just let me
make a phone call."
A couple of minutes later he was back. "Right, all t' crabs
are sold. Jump in t' truck, we're off to Rushpool Hall.
They're 'avin' a sea-food night tomorrow an' they're short
of crabs."
This bit of good news perked the other up. Davy was quick
to say, "By ' eck! That's one in t' eye for Mario an' Stef.
Our crabs are gonna be eaten by t' aristacatsl"
They soon arrived at Rushpool where the head chef
inspected the crabs and gave a slight sniff, asking, "Where
did they come from?"
Twess, his back up at the cook's arrogant manner retorted,
"Hac-tually, they walked out of the sea at Skinnegrove,
crawled into the lorry and dived into ha' poss tub of
boiling water."
The chef knew he'd met his match and they struck a good
deal.
Davy listened as Benson and Duffy explained about the
kitten. He knew he had no choice - he couldn't possibly
disappoint his bairn. Anyway, it might soften Tilly up a bit
as he confessed to the broken washer and spinner.
Ed and the twins were overjoyed with their lovely fluffy
kitten.
"Thanks Dad," said Ed, "what can I call it?"
Davy told him, "Look at the tag round its neck."
Ed looked and stroked his kitten as he said, "Dad, what a
good name! Hello Moggy Lamp!"
Jean and Sally sat in their usual place in the Bull.
"Sally, did yer remember to tell t' lads we'd steeped our
whites in them poss tubs last week."
"Ee-e-e! 'Ah didn't Jean, an' 'ah used nearly a full bottle
of Domestos!"
"Me an' all, Sally!"
"Say nowt, d'yer want another half?"
"Aye , go on, but don't order a crab sandwich!"

Davy was sat with his head in his hands. Marto had his
inside the washer - one of the crabs had a claw stuck in the
holes of the drum and poor old Marto coulndn't budge it.
Fraggle and Ferret and the Mitchells had tipped up the poss
tubs of boiling water which had run all over into 'im next
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Looking Back Two North Skelton Bandsmen are Honoured
From a newspaper article around 1960:
'Two long-serving North Skelton bandsmen,
Mr Bob Evans, of 28 William Street, and Mr
Harry Pratt, of 29 Wharton Street have had
their services recognised by being elected
honorary members of the National Brass Bands
Association. Each has received a certificate of
appreciation, in addition to a badge and
membership card which will admit him free to
any brass band competitions .
It is 52 years since Mr Evans joined North
Skelton band and he is still going strong as a
euphonium player. He was at his first concert
before he was nine years of age.
He is a member of a family well known in the
Bob Evans
brass band world and at one time had three
brothers who were all bandmasters.
A trombone player, Mr Pratt joined North Skelton band over 51 years ago
and is still active . His playing career has included spells with the Cargo
Fleet, Grimethorpe and Castleford bands, in addition to 12 years with the
band of the 4'h Battalion The Green Howards .'
i

Mrs & Mrs Harry Pratt

AD VERTISEMENTS

Widowhood Suppliers

BARTONS
SOLICITORS
95 High Street, Skelton

KDServices

(Timber Merchants)
introducing

.....-...A I

Free Legal Advice
Conveyancing, Housing
Family Problems, Divorce
Debt, Crime, Accidents
We will consider your problems
and give advice entirely free

The MDF Warehouse
(Manufacturers in MDF)
Large stocks of
Graded Building Timbers
Fencing, Boards, Rails,
Pailings & Panels
Sheet Materials & Machined Timber

Kitchens - Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Plumbing & Heating
General Maintenance & Repairs
Agent for { Worcester'
Bathroom Studio & Showroom
now open at:
28 Boosbeck Rd, Skelton Green

01287 651521

Yard at Cliff Avenue, Carlin How
Tel: 01287 642601

Tel: 01287652080

JEFFELS & FLlNTON
BUILDERS

8PU2A18

Thank You
and Happy Easter

(Registered House-Builder)

IlA1Q 6i\LON

48 Tube Tanning Booth
(£1 for 4 Mins - £2 for 8 mins)

D. JEFFELS & S. W. FLlNTON

2 Ryder Close, New Marske, Redcar,
Cleveland Tel: 01642476144
3 Kilton Lane, Brotton, Saltburn,
Cleveland Tel: 01287676282

Man 9am - 1pm
Tues 9.30am - 11.30am & 3.30pm - 6.00pm
Wed 9am - 5pm
Thurs 9am - 7pm
Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 3pm

7 High

se, Brotton Tel: 01287677184
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to all the staffat
Devany's Newsagents
High Street, Skelton
for your continued help
in the distribution of

THE KEY
from Norma &

DOll

~ ,

DAVID BROWN

CURLY TOPS
Unisex Salon
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Friendly, Efficient
Service from Pauline
Ann & Kay

( B UT
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PHIL
TABERNER

Ducklings & Chickens
Fresh from Local Farms
Hand Raised Stand Pies
A Variety of
Home Cooked Meats

Plastering - Artexing - Coving
Guttering - Roofing
All Small Building Work

Competitive Prices &
Special Offers
Throughout the year

6 Lay/and Rd, North Skelton

Orders Taken
Phone 01287 650278

Phone 01287 650257

Elmora Nurseries

Home Phon e - 01287650815
Mo bile - 07974 463555

INGLEBYS

North Skelton
Bedding, Flower
& Vegetable Plants
Shrubs & Conifers
Compost, Gro-Bags
Tomato Plants,

Estate Agents
14th April - Marty & the Moondogs
15th April - Sunday Night Quiz
(Jackpot £200)

OPEN 7 DAYS

Please look f or notice of
Easter Monday 's Entertainment

TEL: 01287 652105

Tel: 01287 650624

G Boocock & Sons

Snappy Snacks

H olmbeck Garage

9 H olmbeck Road

Open 7 Days
Mon to Fri 7am - 9pm
Saturday 7am - 7.30pm
Sunday 9am - 5pm

l1.:J~jrnl ~

Forecourt Shop, Auto Parts
& Accessories
Competitive Prices
& Friendly Service

Tel: 01287653847

You can now do your
personal banking at

North Skelton
Post Office

~

~

103 High St, Skelton
Tel: 01287653365
also office at
Saltburn (01287) 623648

Snappy Signs

, .

Vinyl Graphics for
Vehicles & Shops

Sandwich Bar
OffLicence
Fro zen Foods
Discount Grocery Lin es
Photocopying & Faxing
Gifts & Haberda sh ery
Confectione ry

Low Cost, High Quality
Sign Solutions
Shop: 01287654700
Mobile : 07970667527

Tel: 01287654700

North Skelton
Workingmen's Club

S.B.G.
Insurance &
Property Sales

First Saturday in each month
- 'Showtime '
Last Sunday in each month
- 'Prize Bingo '

We now act as Agent for
Alliance & Leicester Co-op Bank,
Lloyds TSB and Barclays Bank

Function Room now available
- seating for 100

Tel: 01287650864

Tel 01287652921
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Motor &
Home Specialists
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01287650994

Harold 'Pip' Harrison
Oil and Water Colour Paintings
Commissions Taken
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For further details ring: 01287651380

